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War on drug:

2 convicts
awarded 20
years RI
plus Rs.
2lakhs fine
each
IT News
Imphal, Dec 28:
The two convicts of the
multi crore drug haul
case from the residence
of former ADC
Chairman Lhukhosei
Zou have been sentence
2 years rigorous
imprisonment with fine
of Rs. 2 Lakhs from
each of them.
The sentence hearing
was held today in the
Special Court (ND&PS)
Manipur. The same
court had convicted the
two – Tung Khan Mung
Zou @ Mung Zou @
Aric (!() son of
Ginzamuan of Moreh
Ward No. 2 , Gamnom
Village of Tengnoupal
district presently
staying at Mantripukhri
Lamlongei Veiphei Veng
in Manipur and
Thangminlung Zou (30)
years , son of
Chinsuanlam Zou of
Lunmnual Village,
Singhat, Sub SubDivision ,
Churachandpur district ,
at present staying at
Game Villagr Zone -1
Langol, Manipur.
Of the 9 accused
arrested in connection
with the multicrore drug
haul case including
Former ADC Chairman
Lukhosei Zou , the two
were convicted and the
rest were released as
there were no proper
evidences to prove them
guilty.

Gender
Sensitization
programme
IT News
Imphal, Dec 28:
One
day
awareness
programme on Gender
Sensitization was organised
by Care Manipur at Kangla
Shangomsang Awang Leikai
today.
The
programme
was
sponsored by Manipur State
Commission for Women. Smt.
Lourembam
Dayabati
(Hon’ble Member, MSCW),
Sh. Gita Devi (Secretary, Care
Manipur), Th. Tiningpham
Monsang (Member, MSCW)
grace the event as Chief Guest,
President and Guest of
Honour
respectively.
Resource
Person
T.
Chuongsin Koireng (Member,
MSCW) gave the speech on
Gender Sensitization and
Advocate Kh. Monorama
Devi gave the speech on
Women
Empowerment
through law.
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Niki Sumi group of NSCN-IM ready for peace talk
IT News
Imphal, Dec 28:
After reacting to media reports
of surrendering to the Indian
government Niki Sumi group
of NSCN is all set to initiate
peace talk with the
government of India. The rebel
group which had defected
from the NSCN-K led by its
chairman Aung Yang, in a
press
statement
had
lambasted media reports
saying that their party is on
their way to surrender to the
army. It has however said that
the party is looking ahead for
political solution and there is
no question of surrendering.
Source said that Niki Sumi at
present have 52 cadres and
they claimed to the main
NSCN-K. However, Aung
Yang group of NSCN –K
claimed to the main party and
has not still come out for any

kind of negotiation with the
government of india.
While a ceasefire pact between
with the breakaway militant
faction and the Government of
India (GoI) seems imminent,
there is still no clarity on how
this new group would join the
ongoing peace talks.
“The Government of India
would take a call on it,” the
source said. “Whether they
join as a separate group with
the Naga National Political
Groups (NNPGs) or whether
they are asked to merge with
one of the groups already in
talks would depend on the
numbers they can muster,” the
source explained adding that
about 52 members of the
faction have so far come
overground to join the peace
process in Nagaland.
Alezo Venuh, coordinator,
Working Committee of the
NNPGs, a grouping of seven

Naga outfits, said there is no
communication yet on the Niki
Sumi faction. “They have said
they want to join the peace
process. We are happy, and
we welcome them,” report
EastMojo.
After the 2015 framework
agreement with the NSCN (IM), arguably the largest of the
Naga armed groups, six other
groups joined the peace talks
parallelly as part of a grouping
called the Working Committee
of the NNPGs. A seventh
group, the Khango Konyakfaction of the NSCN (K) joined
the Working Committee in 2018
after Konyak, a former chief of
the Myanmar-based militant
outfit was ousted by Yung
Aung who took over the reins
of the group.
The NSCN(K) split again in
July 2020 when Sumi,
Nyamlang Konyak Naga, and
Starson Lamkang Naga were

reportedly expelled by the Yung
Aung faction. Their camp was
later reportedly attacked by the
Yung Aung faction, forcing
them to escape. Nyamlang
joined the NSCN(R) in
September.
Again as per source, whether
Starson is going along with Niki
Sumi is yet to be known as there
are also rumours of the Starson
groups having different
opinion with Niki Sumi.
Sumi had already visited
Indian army camp in Phek
district of Nagaland in
December 18 and returned
back to Myanmar.
On the invitation of the
Government of India to join the
peace process, NSCN/GPRN
established contact with
Government of India to revive
the ceasefire… “
Sumi is one of the main accused
in the killing of 18 Indian Army
personnel on June 4, 2015.

Tribal body sets ultimatum demanding ADC
Election; threatens 48 hours bandh
IT News
Imphal, Dec 28:
The All Tribal Rights People
Forum (ATRPFM) has set
ultimatum for announcement
of the Autonomous district
Council (ADC) Election
Manipur by January 5 next year,
failing which the Tribal body
threatens to impose 48 hours
bandh at both the national
highways from the following
days.
A memorandum in the
connection has been submitted
to the governor of Manipur for
her interference to the conduct
of the state government but
not even complying with the
court order and also by leaving
aside and ignoring the order
issued by the Secretary (Tribal
Affairs, Hills, SC), Govt. of
Manipur on May 5, 2015 let the
Chairmen of ADCs to continue
as the Caretaker Chairmen
during the suspension period
and restore their positions as
Joint Signatories of the Bank
Account
for
financial
transactions.
In the memorandum submitted
the ATRPFM stated that the
term of office of the ADC
members has been expired in
the month of May 2020 as per
the Section 13 of the Act, 1971
and the notification for election

or reconstitution of ADCs shall
be issued before the expiry of
the term. However, the state
Government extended the term
till November 30, 2020 without
reasonable
ground
of
administrative difficulties, it
added.
It also stated that the Hill Areas
Committee
(HAC)
recommended for conducting
the election on time and not to
extend the term further.
However,
the
State
Government
issued
a
supersession order without
taking into consideration the
views and recomendation of
HAC. The said order of
supersession contravenes
Section 47 of the Act, 1971 as
the report from the Deputy
Commissioner was not called
for and there is no expiry date
of supersession and the
provisions under Sub Sections
of Section 47 cannot be
invoked as there are no
grounds.
The body reminded the order
issued by the Principal
Secretary (Tribal Affairs, Hills,
SC), Govt. of Manipur dated 0505-2015 that mandated the
Chairmen of the ADCs to
continue and serve as the
caretaker chairmen during the
conduct and till the completion
of ADC elections 2015 of which

the State Government will have
to follow as a binding
precedents/conventions.
The memorandum also stated
that the State Government
cannot remove the Chairmen
from the Joint Signatories as
there is no statutory
provisions to do so. As per
Section 43 of the Act, all
money received by the District
Councils shall be held by the
District Councils in ‘Trust’ and
no other authority is
competent to replace the
signatories of the Chairmen
from their Bank Accounts. The
Chairmen of ADCs shall remain
as Joint Signatories of the
Bank Accounts for financial
transactions.
On the other hand High Court
of Manipur had also passed an
order in W.P(C) No.647 of 2020
thereby put the impugned
order dated 30-11-2020 of
supersession in suspension
on the ground that the State
Government issued the
impugned order in total
disregard and disobedience
of the court order of
November 27, 2020. It was
observed by the court that
once and order has been
passed by the court, it will
have to be honoured and
complied with, if no appeal is
preferred against it.

The ATRPFM urged the
governor of Manipur to
interfere and take prompt
necessary action and direct
the State Government and the
department concerned to
comply with the court’s order
and set aside the impugned
order dated 30-11-2020.
It also urged the governor to
direct the State Government to
follow the order dated 05-052015 Principal Secretary (Tribal
Affairs, Hills, SC), Govt. of
Manipur
as
binding
precedents/conventions and
also to issue notification for
elections to ADCs and
conduct the elections within
5th January, 2021. The tribal
body further threatened
impose bandh in National
Highways from 7:00 am of 6th
January, 2021 for 48 hours if
the government fails to extend
the term of office of the ADCs
till the actual election is
conducted, whichever is
preferable.
Lastly, but not the least the
ATRPFM demanded to make
the Chairmen of ADCs to
continue as the Caretaker
Chairmen
during
the
suspension period and restore
their positions as Joint
Signatories of the Bank
Account
for
financial
transactions.
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Two-day dry run for
coronavirus vaccine
program starts today
in four states
Courtesy – The Statesman
New Delhi, Dec 28:
Amid the threat of new strain
of coronavirus from UK, a
two-day dry run for
coronavirus vaccine program
starts today in Andhra
Pradesh, Punjab, Gujarat and
Assam.
The government plans to
cover 30 crore people in the
first phase when it rolls out
a vaccine for coronavirus.
All the four states will report
their obser vations to t he
centre recorded during the
program.
The focus of the test is on
the management of possible
advers e
eve nts
after
immunisation, and dry runs
that include checks on cold
storage and transportation
arrangements.
As reported by NDTV, a
t ota l of 2,36 0 t r aining

sessions have been held so
far, and 7,000 officials have
b een t r ained , includ ing
m edical officers
and
vaccinators.
The dr y ru n in And hr a
Pradesh will take place in
Krishna district aimed at
t es ting
t he
p la nne d
operations and the laid-out
mechanisms in the state,
H ealth
Com mis sioner
Katamaneni Bhaskar told
reporters.
“It will provide insights into
any gaps or bottlenecks so
t hat t hos e could b e
addr es s ed before the
commencement of the actual
drive,” he was quoted as
saying by news agency PTI.
Five sessions will be held at
identified locations in these
four states with 25 test preidentified beneficiaries –
healthcare workers – for
each session.

Mother of two found
hang to death
IT News
Imphal, Dec 28:
A 27 year s old lady, and
mother of two sibling was
found hang to death in front
of her house. She was found
hang to death early today
morning family source said.
Police source said the case
as suicide but whether it
was suicide or murder or a
case of abetment to suicide
is
s till yet
to b e
investigated.
Lam p hel
P olic e
has
r eg is t er ed a cas e in
connection with the case.

The d ece as e d has be en
id en tified a s Lais hra m
ongb i Echal (2 7 w ife of
Laishram Rammuni@ Muni
of Tera Sadokpam Leikai.
The decea s ed la dy is a
mother of two sibling and is
a daily wage earner.
R ep ort a dd ed that the
d ecease d lady had many
t im e qu arr el w it h her
husband as he use to drink
a lot.
D ue to the C O VID -1 9
p and em ic the lad y face
extreme difficulties as there
were little means for earning
to feed her family.

Assam Rifles recovers Betel
Nuts in Tengnoupal District
IT News
Imphal, Dec 28:
On 26 December, troops of
Assam Rifles recovered
nearly four tonnes of illegal
beetle nuts near Yangkhul

village in Tengnoupal district
worth Rs 24.78 Lakh.
A total of 50 bags were
recovered which were
handed over to Customs
officials
for
further
investigation.

New COVID strain not detected in samples tested in India: ICMR
IT Correspondent
New Delhi, Dec 28:
Mutant strain
of
coronavirus found in the
United Kingdom w as not
seen in the samples tested
from various parts of India,
Dr Samiran Panda, director of
ICM R-National
AIDS
Research Institute (NARI)
has said.
Dr Panda said, “We have
tes ted samples collected
from the various parts of the
country and haven’t seen the
mutant strain found in the
UK. We shouldn’t think that
this will definitely come to
India. The transmission and
severity of the disease are

not known. This particular
finding needs to be seen in
scientific light and also in the
right perspective. We need
to be watchful as COVID-19
is a new phenomenon and
was unknown to the immune
system. The virus changes
und er
immunological
pressure for survival and due
to proliferation as well,” he
explained.
He said that whether the new
strain of the virus will cause
a serious public health threat
is unclear as of now. “We are
keeping tracking of the viral
genome that is circulating
within the country. Over the
last six-seven months, the
viral genome studies that

have taken place involving
over 2,000 samples that have
not
identified
this
mutation.”
Dr Panda said that India is
not a country where all the
sta tes
are
b ehaving
homogeneously. Some of the
sta tes are w itnes sing an

ups urge of infection.
Behavioural inter vention
which are the key prevention
measures for breaking the
chain of virus transmission
should be strengthened,
irr espect ive of the new
mutant coming to India or
not. The seven-eleven sub-

types of cor onavirus are
already known but not each
one that is identified needs
to be seen with panic. If all
the clinical indications like
the severity of the disease,
fatality rate are remaining
low, we don’t need to panic
at all but w e need to be
watchful that the scientists
are coming across,
Any vaccine against virus
works by stimulating the
immune response against
different components of the
virus. It is premature to think
that the efforts to develop a
vaccine is going to fall apart.
There isn’t enough scientific
evidence to say that the
vaccine is going to fail, he said.

Export curbs on medical
goggles, gloves removed
In the meanwhile the
Directorate General of Foreign
Trade (DGFT) has removed
export curbs on medical
goggles and gloves, which
were in demand due to the
Covid-19 pandemic, to boost
outbound shipments of these
products.
The export
restrictions were imposed on
account of the spread of
Covid-19. “The export policy
of medical goggles and Nitrile/
NBR gloves is amended from
restricted to free category
making all types of medical
goggles and Nitrile/NBR
gloves freely exportable,” the
DGFT said in a notification.
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In 2022 state assembly Election
N. Biren will be Chief
Ministerial candidate for BJP
Manipur Chief Minister N. Biren Singh have finally prove himself as the
only indomitable leader of the BJP for the state of Manipur and for sure
in 2022 state assembly election the National leadership have all reason
to declare him as the Chief Ministerial candidate. Among the state BJP
men there have been many criticism and rumours about his replacement
as the legislature wing leaders spread far and wide in view of the various
crisis among the state BJP Party. However, the political crisis inside the
State BJP leaderships and the legislature finally was put to end with his
success in making his government a stable one. This perception was by
various media including Imphal Times but, till yesterday, there are reason
for people not to believe in the media opinion.
When Union Home Minister Amit Shah delivered his 24 mintes speech
at Hapta Kangjeibung here in Imphal, Chief Minister N. Biren Singh’s
name was mentioned by the Union Home Minister for around 6 times
crediting him for all the development and welfare programme taken up
by his government. A leader of the Union government like the Prime
Minister or the Home Minister often credited the government for the
development works of the state. And BJP leaders like Amit Shah credited
N. Biren Singh by mentioning his name 6 times in his short 24 minutes
speech. This indicated the trust of the union leadership to N. Biren
Singh and gesture of the Union Home Minister while sharing the dais
with the Chief Minister also showed that the National BJP leaders have
now full trust to the leadership of Manipur.
And why not, it was N. Biren Singh who had fulfilled the promises of the
Prime Minister Narendra Modi to make the free from bandh and blockade
besides putting under control of every agitation. In three years of N,
Biren Singh government the law and order situation has been restored
to normalcy. When people at many states inclduing those in the North
East were agitating in the most violent way when the Central Government
passed the Citizen Amendment Act, the Chief Minister N. Biren Singh
using all his wisdom manage to put aside the state of Manipur by
demanding the ILP, which the Union Home Minister considered as a
wise decision.
At a time when the country is uproar due to the passing of the 3 farm
laws, not a single voice has been raise from the people of the state. And
this is due to the wisdom of the Chief Minister and his team.
Union Home Minister Amit Shah is the architect of the Narendra Modi
led government and he is the one who played every role to make sure
that BJP candidates got elected at many major states. He seems to know
that BJP will come to power under the leadership of N. Biren Singh and
as the Narendra Modi- Amit Shah Combo is determine to make India Congress free country , they seems to have confidence in leaving the
work to N. Biren Singh.
Winning or losing of the BJP is another question, but N. Biren Singh is
going to the Ministerial candidate in the 2022 state assembly election.

Career Guidance
How to Prepare online interview

By- Vijay GarG
The use of online interview
techniques has grown exponentially
during the Corona epidemic. Earlier,
only a few multinational companies
conducted online interviews for
recruitment. Now most companies are
focusing on this technology. In fact,
online interviewing for selectors has
become much more convenient and
secure at present. If you are also
looking for a job then you should
prepare yourself for online interview.
Two methods are adopted
Online interviews are done in two
ways, audio and video. Selection
companies try to know the
information and behavior of the
candidate through online chat video
or audio platform. In such cases, you
should get information from the
selector about the time and method
before giving the interview. The latest
method of online interview is video
call. Selectors use programs such as
Skype, Zoom or Google Hangouts via
video call. So you should be well
versed in the web setup technique of
video calls, group calls etc. Another
technique is recorded video, in which
you have to record a video and send it
yourself while answering the questions
of the selector. This gives time for a
list of questions for the interview.

Important things about preparation
Be camera friendly: Whether it’s a
video call or an audio, you have to
speak confidently in front of the
camera. If you are not ready for it,
prepare yourself with a good
experience.
Understand technology: Learn about
the essential tools and software.
Schedule a test call with a friend or
family member before the interview.
Make sure your microphone and
speakers are working properly and the
speed of the internet connection is
suitable for live video, as well as you
use a professional screen name that
makes it easy for the selector to
recognize you.
Gain experience: After learning the
software, try to answer questions
asked in a video call interview with a
friend. In the meantime, practice
listening carefully to questions,
speaking slowly and clearly.
Choose the right place: Decide in
advance where you want to sit during
the interview. When choosing a
seating area, pay special attention to
certain things, such as a place where
there is full light. Natural light is the
best.
How to Speak Correct: Also, be careful
how you speak during the interview.
Speak slowly and clearly because it
takes a moment to reach your voice
selector online. Listen carefully to the
selector’s question and then answer.
Internet Speed: The Internet plays an
important role in online interviews.
Your internet speed should be good,
otherwise the video chat will stop again
and again. This can upset the selector
and affect your choice.
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INA’s Honour at the Battle of Imphal and its
Catalysing Impetus to India’s Independence
By- Yumnam Rajeshwor Singh
Introduction
The Indian National Army of which
Netaji Subash Chandra Bose took
personal command, was made up
from civilians and Indian Officers
and other rank prisoners of war,
chiefly from those taken during the
invasion and occupation of
Malaya.
The Guerrilla regiment under the
INA consist of four Brigades. They
were:
1. Bose Brigade under Lt Col Shah
Nawaz Khan;
2. Gandhi Brigade under Lt. Col.
I.J. Kiani;
3. Azad Brigade under Major
Gulzara Singh;
4. Nehru Brigade under Lt. Col
Aziz Ahmad Khan;
The No 2 Guerilla Regiment.
(Gandhi Brigade) and the Divisional
Headquarter moved to Burma early
in March, and after a short rest at
Rangoon they started moving to the
Imphal front early in April. The route
and condition under which they
travelled were the same as those
faced by the Subhas Brigade.
The Division was commanded by
Major General (then Colonel) M. Z
Kiani, who was undoubtedly one
of the most brilliant and daring
Commanders of the INA. The
Gandhi Brigade was commanded by
Colonel I J. Kiani who was a cousin
of Gen M Z Kiani. Col I. J Kiani was
well known for his perseverance and
doggedness.
Prelude to the battle of Imphal at
Mittong Khunou
On arrival at Tamu, the Divisional
commander found out that Imphal
had not fallen yet and that severe
fighting was going on in the vicinity
of Pallel. He contacted the Japanese
commander on thePallel front and
in cooperation with him and with
Major Fujiwara (of Singapore fame)
who was now a Staff officer in the
Japanese General Headquarters, it
was decided that the No 1 Division
would have an independent sector
to the west of the main Tamu-Pallel
road and from there carry out
guerilla activity against the British
forces on the Tamu front and
against the Allied aerodrome at
Pallel.
The Divisional Head Quarters were
established at Chamol and the
Regimental Headquarter at Mittong
Khunou. Mittong khunou is
located at the south east of Pallel
Airfield. Although the Japanese
concentrated its main effort on the
Shenam bastion itself, Yamamoto
did send the ‘Gandhi Brigade’ or
2nd Infantry Regiment of the 1st
Indian National Army Division to
capture Pallel from the south, the
only time that the INA was used in
an independent role.
Major Pritam Singh with a force of
300 men attack the Pallel airfield on
3rd May 1944. This attack on the
aerodrome came as rude shock to
the British who decided to counter
attack and drive back the Gandhi
Brigade from Mittong Khunou.
After the Pallel Aerodrome attack,
the British patrol activity increased
very considerably.
Seaforth Highlanders Attack
Mittong Khunou
Post Pallel airfield attack, the British
Battalion strongly supported by
heavy artillery, attacked the
foremost company in the vicinity
of Mittong Khunou. With
propaganda weapons of loudspeakers and heavy artillery
effectively to aid, the British
launched a large-scale offensive.
The loud speakers repeatedly
disturbed the calmness of the
jungle air by threatening the INA.
“either surrender, or else get ready
to face death in the hilly area of
Imphal.”
The loud-speakers shouted:

FilePicture (Courtesy - National Archive)
“Gandhi Guerillas, beware. We are
attacking with big topkhana and
with the superiority of arms and
ammunition. If you want safety, lay
down your arms in half an hour’s
time. Now 20 minutes are left. Only
10 minutes are now between your
life and death.”
Addressing the commander, the
loud-speaker shouted: “Listen well,
Commander Kiani, we will
completely blow up your weak
defences. We pity you and your
regiment.”
The leading platoon of the forward
company was commanded by a
young Second Lieutenant Ajaib
Singh who had been trained at the
INA Officers’ Training School in
Singapore. The Scottish soldiers of
the Sea Forth Highlanders knowing
that they were up against the INA
attacked fiercely. It was the first
battle of the Gandhi Brigade against
British troops, and at the very sight
of them they became wild.
The British soldiers came almost
upon the trenches occupied by INA
men, but time and again, they were
beaten back with heavy losses.
After their first setback, the British
fell back and after reorganizing their
troops they attacked again, this time
supported by artillery and air
support, but the gallant platoon of
the I N A led by their brave
commander, held firm and continued
to beat back attack after attack.
Eventually being unable to make
any headway against the INA
soldiers, the British called a halt and
withdrew to their defences. Rallying
his men, and collecting ammunition
from the British dead and wounded
left behind by the attackers, Lt. Ajaib
Singh advanced from his position
and approached the nearest British
defence post.
Another gun battle started, this time
with British on the defensive. Lt,
Ajaib Singh had captured a large
number of rifles and grenades in the
first engagement and he use them.
He fired 30 grenades using 303 rifles.
Lt Ajaib Singh’s small force had
suffered severe losses, but he had
inflicted far greater losses on the
British. In the day’s engagement, the
British suffered at least 50
casualties, killed and wounded,
while the INA losses were 10 killed
and a few wounded.
During that time heavy rain had set
in and made the ration and
ammunition supply a most difficult
problem. Due to the lack of proper
food and medicines, the health of
the INA troops deteriorated rapidly
and by the middle of June, 1944, they
had become so weak that they could
hardly walk a few miles, but despite
this they stuck to their posts and in
the face of repeated British attacks
never retreated. At about this time
the tide of the battle had turned. The
British
had
managed
to
substantially reinforce their
beleaguered garrison m Imphal, and
were now in a position to launch
the main offensive.
Maj Gen. ShahNawaz Khan in his
account of the battle wrote “Their

first move was to capture the heights
occupied by the men of “Gandhi
Brigade” around Mithong Khunou.
This time it was an attack launched
by a whole British Brigade, 3,000
strong, supported by heavy artillery
and aeroplanes. Our old rivals, the
“Seaforth”, again led the attack. By
a clever encircling movement, they
surrounded one of our companies
commanded by Capt. Rao, and it
looked as if they would annihilate
our force The situation looked
extremely grave.
All the commanding heights and
strategic points were in enemy
hands Besides this the strength of
the Gandhi Brigade was very much
depleted owing to widespread illness
and battle casualties In this
particular action there were 600 INA
men opposing approximately 3,000
well-fed British soldiers having
infinitely superior arms and
equipment. Our men fought most
heroically. Col I J. Kiani, the Brigade
commander, himself was in the area
of the company that was encircled
by the British He realized that unless
the strategic heights were
recaptured by them his garrison
would be annihilated. He, therefore,
issued orders to his officers to take
possession of those heights at any
cost”.
The British force had the advantage
over the INA as their defenses were
at the top of the hills. The Regimental
Commander, Colonel I J. Kiani had
calculated that, if the INA captured
the hill occupied by their enemy, it
would save his whole regiment. To
save the lives of 1,700, the Regimental
Commander was ready to sacrifice,
300 of his men in this surprise attack.
The weather was unusually bitter
and the I. N. A. soldiers had no warm
clothes to protect them from the
biting cold.
The Valour of Lt. Mansukh Lall
Lt. Mansukh Lall was ordered to
recapture one of the heights He was
commanding a platoon consisting of
approximately 30 men. With this
small force he counter-attacked
without any artillery covering fire,
and recaptured one of the strongest
posts occupied by the British. While
leading his small, and semi-starved
force up the steep ridge, he was
wounded 13 times, through
exhaustion and loss of blood, he
staggered and fell to the ground His
men seeing their gallant commander
fall hesitated and slowed down their
pace.
Lt. Mansukh Lall, like a tiger that is
mortally wounded but is determined
to make the last charge, roared to
his men and exhorted them to
continue their advance and not to
worry about him. They were very
near the summit, and making a last
supreme effort, with 13 bullet
wounds in his body, he rose to his
feet and personally led the final
assault on the height which was to
decide the fate of Gandhi Brigade
that day.
K R Palta wrote, “… Lt. Mansukh,
who was in the front line, received
serious bullet wounds in his chest,

thigh, arm and right hand. He fell,
but rose again and again he fell.
Though he was completely
exhausted, he rose once again to
lead his men to victory. The
revolutionary slogans, the heroic
spirit and the determination of our
•soldiers stood them in good stead.
Brave Mansukh captured the hill
and waved his hand cheerfully to
his Commander, who was watching
the battle. The Gandhi Guerillas
were saved due, to the dare-devil
spirit of Mansukh, the brave INA,
lieutenant”.
Lt. Ajaib Singh was immediately
sent to relieve the seriously
wounded Mansukh. The first thing
Ajaib Singh did was to stop the
enemy
observation
post
functioning by killing the English
major, who was in charge of the
Outpost(OP). He also killed two
British captains who were handling
the OP. Now the British artillery was
functioning blindly.
The British killed many of their own
men by wrongly concentrating fire
on their own lines. The attack, which
started at 7.30 a.m. the previous day,
was over with an INAvictory at 4
a.m. the following day. Seventeen
British officers were killed and many
of their men were either killed or
wounded. On the INA side, four
officers were killed and 150 other
ranks killed or wounded.
The Gandhi Guerillas started
withdrawing on July 18, 1944. By
the time they reached Mandalay,
out of 94 officers, only 17 were still
alive, and out of 3,000 other ranks,
only about 250 Jawans had managed
to survive, all being in shattered
health. The rest perished either
fighting for the noble cause or
suffered from diseases, which they
had developed on the battlefield.
Medals and Awards
Many officers and other ranks of
the Gandhi Brigade were
recommended for the Shatru Nash.
And many officers and men
received the highest medals of
bravery, the Sardar-e-Jang and, the
Sher-e-Hind.
Those were
1. Major Pritam Singh, Sardar-eJang ;
2. Lt. Ajaib Singh, Sardar-eJang(Class II);
3. Lt. Taj Mohd. Sardar-e-Jang
(Class II) ;
4. Sepoy Kehar Singh, Sher-eHind ;
5. Lt. Mansukh, Sardar-e-Jang ;
6. Captain Sadhu Singh ,Vir-eHind :
7. Capt. Rama Ji Rao, Sardar-eJang, and
8. Lt. Lai Singh, Sardar-e-Jang.
The INA fought extremely well in
spite of serious handicaps and lack
of armament and air support. They
had no plane, no lorries for
transport. The soldiers themselves
had to carry munitions and
supplies. The Japanese Air Force
gave little or no assistance. The
supplies of rations were extremely
irregular and several INA men died
of starvation.
“I do not know what is the idea
behind this deliberate starvation
of my men”, writes Shah Nawaz on
July 17th. When the retreat began
Shah Naw az again noted
“Japanese have left us completely
in the lurch. They are running
away themselves and are not
bothering about us’.
Battle of Imphal: Catalyst to
India’s Independence
The INA was defeated in the
Battle of Imphal in March - June
1944. On August 15th 1945, with
the Japanese surrender in the 2nd
World War, the INA was left with
no option but to su rrender.
Almost all of them surrendered
after their retreat from the Indian
Border.
(Contd. on Page 3..)
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PM inaugurates India’s first-ever driverless
train operations on Delhi Metro’s Magenta Line
PIB
New Delhi, Dec 28:
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
inaugurated India’s first-ever
driverless train operations on
Delhi Metro’s Magenta Line
today through a video
conference. Today the
National Common Mobility
Card was expanded to the
Airport Express Line of Delhi
Metro, which was started in
Ahmedabad last year. Union
Minister Hardeep Puri and
Chief Minister of Delhi, Arvind
Kejriwal were present on the
occasion.
Speaking on the occasion, the
Prime Minister termed today’s
event as an attempt to make
urban development future
ready. He said preparing the
country for future needs is an
important responsibility of
governance. He lamented the
fact that a few decades ago,
when the demand of
urbanisation was felt, there
was not much attention given
to the needs of the future, halfhearted work was done and
confusion persisted. He said
unlike this, modern thinking
says that urbanization should
not be seen as a challenge but
used as an opportunity to
build better infrastructure in
the country, an opportunity
through which we can
enhance Ease of Living. He
said this difference of thinking
is seen now in every
dimension of urbanization. He
added that in 2014, only 5 cities
had metro rail and today,
metro rail is available in 18
cities. By the year 2025, we are
going to expand it to more than
25 cities. In 2014, only 248 km
of metro lines were operational
in the country and today it is
about three times, more than
700 kilometers. By the year

2025, we are trying to expand
it to 1700 km. He stressed that
these are not just figures, they
are proof of ease of living in
the lives of crores of Indians.
These
are
not
just
infrastructures made of brick
and stone, concrete and iron,
but are evidence of the
fulfillment of the aspirations of
the citizens of the country, the
middle class of the country.
The Prime Minister remarked
that
the
government
formulated the metro policy for
the first time and implemented
it with an all-round strategy.
Emphasis was on working
according to local demand,
promoting local standards,
Make in India expansion and
use of modern technology. He
said it was noted that the
expansion of the metro,
modern modes of transport
should be used according to
the needs of the people of the
city and the professional
lifestyle there. This is the
reason why work is being done
on different types of metro rail
in different cities.
The Prime Minister listed
different types of metro rail on
which work is being carried
out. On the Regional Rapid
Transit System (RRTS)
between Delhi and Meerut, the

Prime Minister said it will
reduce the distance of Delhi
and Meerut to less than an
hour. He said in cities where
passenger numbers are less,
work is being done on the
MetroLite version. MetroLite
version would be constructed
at 40 percent cost of normal
metro. He further added that
Metro Neo is being worked in
cities where the ridership is
less. It would be built at the
cost of 25 percent of the normal
metro. Similarly, water metro
would be an out of the box
thinking. For cities where
there are large water bodies,
the water metro is now being
worked on. This will provide
last mile connectivity to the
people near the islands.
The Prime Minister said the
metro today is no longer just
a medium of public transport
but a great way to reduce
pollution. Thousands of
vehicles have been reduced
from the road due to the metro
network, which used to cause
pollution and jam.
The Prime Minister said for
the expansion of metro
services, Make in India is
important. Make in India
reduces costs, saves foreign
exchange, and gives more
employment to people in the

country itself. He stressed that
standardization of rolling
stock has reduced the cost of
every coach from 12 crores to
8 crores now. Today, four big
companies are manufacturing
metro coaches in the country
and dozens of companies are
engaged in the manufacture of
metro components. This is
helping Make in India as well
as the campaign for self-reliant
India.
The Prime Minister said with
the achievement of Metro Rail
without a driver, our country
has joined the select countries
of the world where such
facilities are available. He said
a braking system in which 50
percent of the energy goes
back into the grid when the
brakes are applied are being
used. Today 130 MW of solar
power is being used in metro
rail, which will be increased to
600 MW.
Talking about the Common
Mobility Card, the Prime
Minister said that providing
the same standards and
facilities for modernization is
very important. The Common
Mobility Card at the national
level is a major step in this
direction. This one card will
give integrated access to the
commuters wherever they

travel, whichever public
transport they take.
Taking the example of the
Common Mobility Card, the
Prime Minister dwelled on the
process of consolidating all the
systems. Through such
consolidation of systems, the
strength of the country is
being harnessed in a more
coordinated and efficient way.
“Like One Nation, One
Mobility
Card,
our
government has done many
things in the past years to
integrate the systems of the
country,” Shri Modi said.
One Nation, One Fastag has
made travel seamless on
highways across the country.
This has saved commuters
from jam and delays. One
Nation, One Tax i.e. GST has
ended the complications in the
tax system and has brought
uniformity in indirect tax
system. One Nation, One
Power Grid, is ensuring
adequate and continuous
power availability in every part
of the country. Power loss is
reduced.
With One Nation, One Gas
Grid,
Seamless
Gas
Connectivity is being ensured
of the parts where gas-based
life and economy used to be a
dream earlier. One Nation, One
Health Insurance Scheme i.e.
Ayushman Bharat through
which millions of people from
India are taking advantage
anywhere in the country.
Citizens moving from one
place to another have got
freedom from the trouble of
making new ration cards
through One Nation, One
Ration Card, Similarly, the
country is moving in the
direction of One Nation, One
Agriculture Market due to
new agricultural reforms and
arrangements like e-NAM.
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MoRTH extends
validity of vehicular
documents till 31st
March 2021
Agency
New Delhi, Dec 28:
Ministry of Road Transport
and Highways has extended
the validity of vehicular
documents such as driving
licenses (DLs), registration
certificates (RCs) and Permits
till 31st of March 2021 in the
light of need to prevent the
spread of Covid-19.
The Ministry issued a
directive to the States and
Union
Territory
administrations in this regard
on Sunday.
The M inistry had earlier
issued advisories on 30th
March, 9th June and 24th
August this year regarding
extension of validity of
documents related to Motor
Vehicles Act, 1988 and
Central Motor Vehicle Rules,
1989.
It was advised that the
validity of Fitness, Permit (all

types), License, Registration
or any other concerned
documents may be treated to
be valid till 31st of December
this year.
The advisory said, taking into
consideration the need to
prevent the spread of COVID19 , it is further advised that
the validity of all of the above
referred documents may be
treated to be valid till 31st
March 2021.
This covers all documents
whose validity has expired
since 1st Feb, 2020 or would
expire by 31st March 2021.
All the States and Union
Territories have been
requested to implement this
advisory in letter and spirit so
that the citizens, the
transporters and various other
organizations which are
operating under this difficult
time during Covid Pandemic
may not get harassed or face
difficulties.

AR organises Awareness Program
On Covid-19, plants trees in remote
villages ofChandel District
IT News
Imphal, Dec 28:
In a series of awareness
program Assam Rifles
organised
Awareness
Program on COVID-19, Tree
plantation drive and Medical
Camp in LamphouPasna in
Chandel District on 27
December.
The aim of the program was
to generate awareness in the
locals about COVID-19. The
event started with educating

the villagers about symptoms
of
COVID-19
and
precautionary measures to be
taken to curb the disease and
urging people to stay at Home.
Simultaneously, premilinary
medical checkup, tree
plantation
drive
and
Interaction
with
Ex
Serviceman was carried out.
The village authorities
expressed their gratitude and
appreciated the endeavourof
Assam Rifles for initiating an
informative event.

Contd. from Page 2

INA’s Honour at the Battle of Imphal ......................................
It became one of the most
important and difficult post
war problems for the British
Empire to decide how to deal
with 19500 former INA officers
and men who participate the
Imphal Campaign. The
disposal of the question might
well decide the success or
failure of the British control of
post-war India. The trial was
the most ominous event since
the Sepoy Mutiny of 1857. Its
outcome would produce
enormous impact and have a
decisive influence on Indian
officers and men in the British
Indian Army, the watchdog for
the administration of the
British Empire over India.
The British government of
India thought it would
demonstrate the prestige and
power of the British Empire by
executing betrayed INA
officers following a military
trial and by attempting to
teach the Indian people,
particularly Indian officers and
men of the British Indian Army,
a lesson in order to establish
an unshakable control of India.
The British thought it could
be done. The decision
produced a consequence
opposite to their wishes; the
British miscalculated and
blundered despite their

unrivalled experience in the
administration of Indians, and
their implementation of policy.
Gandhi, Nehru and other
leaders of the Indian National
Congress seized opportunity
on the blunder of the British
Empire. They took advantage
of the trial whereby the British
were determined to punish
severely 20000 INA officers
and men, whose relatives and
friends were also serving in the
British Indian Army.
Congress leaders tried to win
British Indian Army officers
and men to the Congress side
and to mobilize the Indian
masses in an anti- British
movement. The trial was a
God- given opportunity that
would tip the scales of the
movement decisively. It was
as if Congress had laid a snare
and the British Government
had been caught.
On September 14, Congress
held an executive Committee
in Poona and adopted and
declared the resolution that
INA officers and men are
heroes who fought for the
independence of India and
they should be released at
once.
The mass movement had
started by then. In December
1945, Col Dhillon once said,

‘Don’t worry. India will gain
independence within a year. If
they execute any one of us, no
Englishman will leave India alive.’
Netaji Subash Chandra Bose’s
discretion had enabled the
INA to take part in the Imphal
Campaign and had brought
the INA within reach of
Independence. Though the
military campaign had ended
in a fiasco, the political war of
anti-British
and
proIndependence agitation as a
result of INA brought to
victory.
With the progress of the first
INA court martial, the Indian
people’s anti-British and proIndependence
agitation
spread like a fire, gaining in
intensity. India turned into a
raging elephant. The courtmartial, originally intended to
consolidate British control
over India, turned into a trial
to pass judgments on the
criminal act of British control
over India for 200 years and
to give it the coup de grace.
Transcending differences in
religion, race, class, language,
political affiliation, and
military-civilian rivalry, 400
million Indians, with their
wisdom, talents and energy,
were united together in
rebellion. It was an

unprecedented spectacle in
India’s history. It was truly a
great national war of the
Indian people in which their
destiny was at stake.
Violent
mass
protest
movement erupted in Delhi,
Calcutta, Lahore, Madras and
other principal cities on 5th
November when the trial reopen. On the same day, in
Calcutta where Netaji Bose
was born, 100000 people
staged a huge demonstration,
carrying with them placards
bearing slogans such as ‘Save
INA National Heroes’,
‘Suspend the INA trial and
release the defendants
Immediately’‘British Go Home
from India at Once’. They
clashed
with
police
everywhere and bloody
tragedies spread in the city.
Also there were riots in Madras
resulting in countless number
of casualties.
Every newspaper including
The Hindustan Times
(supporting Congress), The
Dawn (supporting the Muslim
League) and The Statesman
(supporting the government)
gave extensive news coverage
to the INA trial and carried
editorials about it.
The first court martial entered
its final stage in late

December. The prosecution
tried desperately to establish
the case of treason against the
British Crown by the three
defendants and of Murder and
tortures by INA officers and
men. The defense and the
defendants counter-argued,
‘The INA war of liberation is
similar to the American War of
Independence which fought
against British control and
exploitation’
It was a justifiable act,
acceptable amongst the
military establishment of an
independent nation, for the
defendants to have executed
men who violated wartime
military discipline in the
battlefield, according to the
principle of the INA’s military
criminal codes’.
The INA as an army of the
independent government,
took part in a joint operation
with the Japanese Army. It was
not a puppet army. It was
unjustifiable and illegal to try
in a British military court the
regular officers of an
independent government
which has the right to fight.
At the conclusion of the trial,
Chief counsel Dr Desai
delivered an eight-hour
speech over two days
declaring that ‘ a subjugated

people have the right to fight’.
On 3rd January General
Auchinleck suspended the life
imprisonment sentence of the
three of INA officers, General
Shah Nawaz Khan, Lt Colonel
P.K. Sahgal and Colonel G.S
Dhillon. General Auchinleck
was very conscious of the fact
that even officers and men of
the British Indian Army who
were
responsible
for
maintaining India’s peace and
security were becoming
awakened to national
Independence, and that they
could not be relied upon any
more. He was afraid of the
British Indian Army turning
from a watchdog of the British
Empire to an arm of the Indian
National Congress.
The British government had
succumbed to the demands of
the Indian masses and had
chosen the path of giving up
the power of administration.
The British government
realized the irreversible course
of the situation and began
secretly to formulate the
second best alternative- an
honorable withdrawal while
maintaining and protecting
British interest in India as far
as possible. The military trial
in the red fort, contrary to their
original expectation and

calculation, created the
decisive factor for the British
withdrawal from India.
The historical significance of
the trial was clearly expressed
in the article contributed by
Nehru and published on 17th
January, 1945 as quoted in its
preface,‘... The issue of the
trial is neither the legality of
the court nor eloquence. It is
a power contest between the
administrator who controls
India and the will of the Indian
people. Its outcome is a
victory for the Indians... Will
the trial, held in the last week
of the year 1945, terminate the
chapter of British control
following that of the Mughal
dynasty? Yes, the trial
presages the end of that
chapter’.
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New quarantine rules in Mumbai for passengers
arriving from UK, Europe, Middle East
By Raju Vernekar
Mumbai, Dec 28:
The Municipal Corporation of
Greater Mumbai(BMC), has
d ecided t o am end the
m and at ory ins titu tional
q uar antine
rules
for
passengers arriving at the
M umb ai
Int erna tional
Airport from the UK, South
Afr ica, Eu rop e, and the
Middle East.
Under the new guidelines
iss ued by t he B M C ,
travellers will be kept under
institutional quarantine on
arrival and RT-PCR tests will
be conducted only on the
seventh day after at the hotel
or ins titu tion t hey ar e
lodging at their own cost. If
the reports of the test come
negative, they w ill b e
allowed t o le ave the
quarantine facility on the
cond it ion of s even d ays
m and at or y
hom e
quarantine. Returnees will
be
s ta mped
‘ hom e
quarantine’ and they have to
submit an undertaking that
t hey
will
a bid e
by
guidelines.
“If the report of the test is
fou nd
neg ative,
the
p as s eng er
w ill
be
d is char ged
from
institutional quarantine after

7 (seven) days with advice
of 7 (seven) days mandatory
home quarantine. If the test
of the passengers returning
from UK is found positive,
t hey w ill be s hifted t o
d es ignated
C O VID -1 9
hospital, Seven Hills, while
t ra vellers fr om ot her
countries will be shifted to
GT H ospital, the B M C’s
statement said.
Ins t it u t ional qu ar antine
guidelines are exempted for
officials working in foreign
emb a ss y and C ou nsel
General Office. Officials
w or king in the emb ass y
applying for exemption will
have to adhere to guidelines

u nde r the Vande Bha ra t
Mission.
In case of home quarantine,
undertakings will be taken
from passengers to stay at
home during the quarantine
period while they will also
b e s ta mp ed du r ing the
process.
As things stand, India has
sus pended flights to and
from the UK till 31 December
to prevent the spread of a
new
st rain
of
the
corona vir u s
t ha t
is
considered to be 70% more
infectious.
Meanwhile, South Africa’s
health department has said
that a new genetic mutation

of t he vir u s had b een
discovered a nd might be
r es p ons ible for a recent
surge in infections in the
country.
Earlier the BMC guidelines
on 1 4 d ays mandat or y
q uar antine
su g ges te d
s ym p tom at ic p as s eng er s
from the UK to be sent to
t he hos p ita l for fur t her
investigation and check up.
Passengers from the rest of
the countries like Southeast
Asia and the United States
w ill not b e s ent t o
ins t itu tional q u ara nt ine,
however, will be stamped for
14 days home quarantine by
airp or t au t hor ities as a
precautionary measure.
T he
M aharas htr a
government has imposed a
seven-hour night curfew in
cities across Maharashtra
from December 22 onwards
for the next 15 days as a
precautionary measure.
The new mutant strain of
coronavirus found in the
U K h as for c ed P r im e
Minister Boris Johnson to
anno u nce
ano t her
lockdown before Christmas.
S eve r al cou nt r ie s ha ve
im p os e d r e s tr i ctions on
flights from the U K and
other European countries
and South Africa.

FASTags mandatory for four wheelers from
first January 2021

Mentioning caste on number plates banned in UP
IT Correspondent
Mumbai, Dec 28:
With a view to ensure payment
of user fee via electronic
means
and
seamless
movement of vehicles through
toll plazas, FASTag has been
made mandatory for fourwheelers from first January
2021 by the Union Ministry of
Road
Transport
and
Highways (MoRTH).
Those owning four-wheelers
purchased
before
01
December, 2017 will have to
compulsorily
procure
FASTag. The Ministry has
notified that all four-wheelers,
regardless of the year of
manufacture and age, should
mandatorily have it. It has
also been made mandatory
through amendment in Form
51 to have a valid FASTag
while taking a new third party

insurance. This will include
the details of the FASTag ID.
This will come into force with
effect from 01 April, 2021.
The government has claimed
that this notification will be a
major step towards ensuring
100 per cent payment of duty
on
toll
plaz as
only
electronically and vehicles
will be able to pass through
the plaz as without any
interruption. This w ill
prevent vehicles from
waiting at the plazas and will
save fuel.
What is FASTag?
A FASTag is tag embedded
with a unique identification
number m ounted on the
windscreen of a vehicle. As
the vehicle reaches the toll
plaza, the number is read by
the RFID reader. The toll
amount is deducted from the
linked account.

Where to buy a FASTag?
The FASTags can be
purchased from authorized
banks such as Axis Bank,
ICICI Bank, IDFC Bank,
Syndicate Bank, SBI and
HDFC Bank. It can also be
purchased from select petrol
pumps, RTOs, toll plazas and
PayTM. It comes with a
validity of 5 years.
Does it need any document?
Documents like vehicle
registration
certificate,
passport size photograph,
voter ID card, Aadhaar card,
PAN Card or passport will be
required to get FASTag.
Cast names on number plates
banned in Uttar Pradesh
In the meanwhile in
significant development, the
Uttar Pradesh Government
has banned the mention of
caste on number plates of
vehicles. The UP transport

department has issued an
order to all its RTOs, ARTOs
and enforce this rule and take
action against vehicle owners
violating this rule. The UP
Government issued this order
as advised by PMO.
The PMO took cognizance of
the letter written on 04
December to PMO by
Harshpal Prabhu from
Maharashtra who had
pointed out that such
restriction will help avoid
caste-based crimes. He had
pointed out that some vehicles
owners have been mentioning
their castes like “Rajput”,
“Kshatriya”, “Jat” etc.
As per motor vehicle rules no
names or slogans can be
written on number plates and
a fine of Rs 500 can be
imposed for the first offence
and Rs 1500 for subsequent
offence.

Sports

Sports Ministry issues SOP for conduct of
sporting events in country
Agency
New Delhi, Dec 28:
The Sports Ministry
has issued Standard
Operating Procedures,
SOP for conduct of
sporting events in
country.
The SOP said that a
COVID task force
shall be constituted for
each sporting
competition by the
organizing committee
to guide and monitor
all athletes and

Athlete Support
Personnel.
This task force will be
responsible for overall
implementation of
protocols outlined in
this SOP and other
direction issued by the
Ministry of Home
Affairs and Ministry
of Health and Family
Welfare from time to
tim e.
In its circular, Sports
Ministry said, the
guidelines were
formulated in

consultation with all
the stakeholders and
the competitions
should be conducted
strictly in accordance
with the guidelines of
the Ministry of Home
Affairs.
For outdoor events,
spectators will be
allowed upto a
maximum of 50 per
cent of the total
capacity of the
stadium.
The Ministry said,
CCTV monitoring

may be planned for
larger events to detect
over-crowding at entry
and exit gates and
seating arena.
Appropriate
arrangements for
personal protection
devices like face
covers, masks, face
shields, PPEs, heavy
duty gloves and other
logistics like hand
sanitizers, soap, shall
be made available by
o r ga n izin g
c o m m itt e e .
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Farwell 2020, an awful year to
Indian scribes
By- Nava Thakuria
Devastated by the Covid19 pandemic since March,
the robust Indian media
fra ternity set s to bid
farewell 2020 with largest
of
jou rno-m urder s in the
world. As the populous
cou ntry lost over 50
wor king journalists to
novel
cor ona
virus
infection aggravated
ailments , the largest
democracy in the globe
also witnessed killings of
15 scribes till the last week
of December.
India along with Mexico
emerge as the m ost
dangerous countries for
working journalists this
year, where the global tally
of media victims to
assailants reaches to 92
(since J anuar y) in 31
countries. Mexico, as it
routinely observes journomurders for several years,
witnessed the killings of 12
scribes in 2020 followed by
Pakistan
(8
dead),
Afghanistan (7), Iraq &
Honduras (5 each), Syria &
the Philippines (4 each),
etc.
Press Emblem Campaign
(PEC), the Geneva based
media watchdog in its
annual report stated that
Nig eria and Venez uela
witnessed the murders of
thr ee
s cribes
each,
followed by Braz il,
Colombia, Guatemala,
Lib eria, Somalia, ( two
eac h),
Bangladesh,
Cam bodia, Indones ia,
Egypt, Turkey, Sa udi
Arabia, Yemen, Russia,
Arg entina, C ameroon,
Ecu ador, Moz ambiq ue,
Par aguay,
Swed en,
Barbados, etc (one each).
“Fewer journalists have
died in areas of ar med
conflict this year, but too
many of them have been
targeted for their works in
peaceful
countries,”
commented Blaise Lempen,
general secretary of PEC
(ww w.pressemblem.ch)
maintaining the str ong
stand of condemnations
against thos e media
killings and consistent
demand to book the
culprits under concerned
laws.
More than 580 journalists
have die d of Covid-19
complic ations
where
affected countries include
Peru (93 casualties), India
(53), Brazil (51), Mexico
(42 ),
Ec uador
&
Bangladesh (41 each), Italy
(34), USA (30), Pakistan
(22), Turkey (17), UK (12),
etc and thus a single year
snatched away the lives of
over 600 journalists with
the
pand emic
and
violence, stated Lempen
adding that it is the worst
statistics since the Second
World War.
India witnessed the latest
killing of a video journalist
in Rajasthan as Abhishek
Soni (27) succumbed to
injuries because of attacks
by three assailants. Soni,
who used to work for a
local news channel, went to
a roadside eatery along
with a women media
employee on 8 December
evening. As they w ere
waiting the as sailants
sta rted starring at her.

When Soni resisted them, it
ended up in hot debates and
physical attacked by them.
Finally Soni died in a Jaipur
hospital on 23 December.
Ear lier, a M alayalam
journalist lost his life in a hit
& r un incide nt on 14
December evening inside
Thiruvananthapuram city. SV
Pradeep (43), who remained
critical over the rise of Islamic
fundamentalis m in the
Com munis t par ty ruled
Kerala, worked for media
outlets like News 18, Jai Hind,
Med iaone,
Ma ngalam,
Kairali, etc.
Days before, sad news broke
from Uttar Pradesh (UP),
where jou rnalist Rakesh
Singh Nirbhik (35) was found
dead along with a friend on
28 November as his house in
Balrampur locality was hit by
a sudden explosion. Severely
injured R akesh and his
friend were taken to the
hos pital,
where
b oth
succumbed to burn injuries.
Victim families claimed it as
a p re-planned murder as
Rakesh developed enmities
against some locals with his
media reports in Rashtriya
Swaroop.
Andhra Pradesh (AP)
journalist G Nagaraj (45) was
killed by a group of goons at
Hanumantha area adjacent to
Tamil Nadu. The Telugu
reporter was attacked with
sharp weapons in full public
view on 22 November and he
died on his wa y to the
hospital. Nagaraj wrote a
series of articles against the
real-estate mafia for Tamil
new spaper Villangam to
invite probable enmities.
UP’s Sonb hadra locality
witnessed the murder of
rural reporter Uday Paswan
along with his wife on 16
November. Associated with
a Lucknow-bas ed Hindi
daily, Paswan died on the
spot as they were attacked
by a group of goons. His wife
Sheetla Paswan succumbed
to injuries next day in the
hospital. Another UP scribe
Suraj Pandey (25) was found
dead on a railway track at
Sadar Kotwail area on 12
November. His fam ily
members in Unnao locality
claimed that the Hindi
reporter was murdered.
Bhopal based televis ion
reporter Syed Adil Wahab
(35) was found murdered at
a forest area on 8 November.
Wahab, who used to work for
a Hindi news channel went
missing since the previous
day and later his injured
body was recovered by the
police. Tamil television scribe
Isravel Moses (27) was
hacked to death by a group
of anti-social elements in
Kancheepuram on the same
day.
Assam’s Kakopathar based
television journalist Parag
Bhu yan ( 55) d ied in a
mysterious road accident on
11 Novem ber night. The
government als o already
ordered a CID probe into the
incident and the police have
seized the vehicle that hit
Bhu yan and arrested its
driver & handyman.
Another UP journalist Ratan
Singh (45), who worked for
sat ellit e news channel
Sahara S amay was s hot
dead by his neighbours in
Ballia locality on 24 August.
Tinsukia based Assamese
television scribe Bijendeep

Tanti (3 2) wa s fou nd
murdered on 8 August at
his rented office.
Weeks bac k, Madhya
Pradesh journalist Sunil
Tiwari (35), who worked for
a G walior-bas ed Hindi
news paper w as beaten,
stabbed and shot to death
in Niwari locality on 22
July. Sam e day, UP
journalist Vikram Joshi (45)
succumbed to injuries in
the hospital who was
attacked on 20 July by
some local goons. Another
AP journalist named Ganta
Naveen (27) was murdered
at Nandigama locality on 29
June. The digital channel
reporter developed enmity
with som e influent ial
persons in his locality and
they are susp ected to
organize the crime.
The brutal murder of UP’s
young and brave reporter
Shubham Mani Tripathi
shocked
t he
media
fraternity. Shubham (25)
continu ed
re port ing
against illegal sand miners
to Kanpu r-bas ed Hindi
daily Kampu Mail even
after re ceiving deaththreats from the criminals.
He was s hot dead in
Unnao locality on 19 June
by two shooters. Orissa’s
por tal r eporter Aditya
Kumar Ransingh (40) was
killed on 16 February in
Banki locality.
Bad news was waiting for
Assam’s media fraternity as
a television scribe went on
missing on 19 December.
Gautam H azar ika, who
wor ked for Assam ese
sat ellit e news channel
DY365, faced a major brain
stroke three years back and
he was recovering with
tedious physiother apy
sessions. On the fateful
day Gautam went outside
without his mobile phone
and since then he remains
traceless. His wife informed
the police about his
disappearance.
Last year, India witnessed
nine incidents of journokillings, but only one case
emerged as a targe ted
mur der for w orks as
jour nalist .
K
Satyanar ayana (45) of
Andhra Jyothy was hacked
to death on 15 October.
Loc al scribes infor med
Satyanarayana
was
targeted in earlier t oo.
Others who were killed last
year include Jobanpreet
Singh,Vijay
Gup ta,
Rad heys hyam Shar ma,
Ashish Dhiman, Chakresh
Jain, Anand Narayan and
Nityanand Pandey. Kerala
scr ibe K Muham med
Basheer was mowed down
by a vehicle.
Various local, regional and
national journo-bodies in
India along with a number
of inter national media
watchdogs
like
the
Com mittee to Prot ect
Jou rnalists, R eport ers
sans/without Borde rs,
International federation of
journalists, PEC, etc have
condemned the incidents
of murders and demanded
the government to book
the culprits under the law
ensuring justice to the
victim-families.
(The author is a
northeast India based
journalist and country
contributor to PEC)
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